Environmental Sustainability Committee Notes - Draft
Tuesday April 2, 2013
Academic Building 7 room 402
3:30 – 4:30 pm

In attendance:  Sarah Davis, co-chair; Sim Komisar; Vikki McConnell; Nora Demers; Kathleen Crawford; Rhonda Holtzclaw; Mike Savarese; Raciely Hernandez; Deion Jones; Shelby Gilbert

Absent: Joe McDonald, co-chair; Lisa Paige; Peter Corcoran; TC Yih

Notes: Kathleen Crawford

Approval of minutes – Minutes from previous meeting were not available.

Sarah provided a draft of the land use recommendations. Various suggestions were provided such as the addition that the committee was charged by the Planning and Budget Council to provide these recommendations. After discussing potential edits Sarah requested that all edits and changes be submitted to her no later than Thursday April 4.

Sarah requested that committee members attend the Planning and Budget Council on April 16, 2013 1:30 - 3:00 in Edwards 309 when the land use recommendations are presented.

Next ESC meeting will be held on Tuesday April 16th at 3:30 in AB7 room 402.